This book gives the history and background behind the numerous designs shown. Definitely is not for a beginning woodworker though. Read more. 2 people found this helpful. A good woodworker can use the plans here to design his own antique styled clocks as well. Now I only wish that there was a follow-up book with more designs. Read more. See what's new with book lending at the Internet Archive. Clockmaking : 18 antique designs for the woodworker. Item Preview. remove-circle. Share or Embed This Item. EMBED. Clockmaking book. Read reviews from world's largest community for readers. Build 18 clocks, from the simple cottage and mission shelf clocks to the more ...Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking â€œClockmaking: 18 Antique Designs for the Woodworkerâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. For new woodworkers, we recommend Woodworking 101. Written in textbook format, this book covers the basics of setting up a shop, selecting and using a basic assortment of hand and power tools, jigs, and a few projects designed to help you build your skills. All of us dream of perfect hand-cut dovetails. Until then, Classic Joints with Power Tools can help you get projects out the door. Graphic Design Mario Sironi: Advertising Graphics Abram Games: 60 Years of Design Hans Schleger 1991 Alfa Romeoâ€ Art Sculpture Animal Sculptures Metal Sculptures Abstract Sculpture Bronze Sculpture Grand Art Art Antique Found Object Art 3d Studio. Dog created from recycled, re-purposed parts.Â This is a great project for a beginner-woodworker. Browse Clocks | Wooden-Gear-Clocks. Wooden gear clocks, clock kits, and do-it-yourself clock plans.Â A smush book can be a great educational tool for all ages. While a preschooler could create a whole library of smush books for each letter, a high school student could write a book summary with one or two sentences per page and illustrations. (Little known secret: high school students like to use crayons, too!)